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You can't change The pad,but you can ruin a perfectly good preser2i by worrying over the future.
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That is His business. That is what
He is doing today, and that is
what He has established and commissioned His church to do. Most
of the time, we read from Matthew when referring to the great
commission. Let's read another
part of the great commission
which is found in Luke 24:46-48:
"And said unto them. Thus it
is written, and thus it behoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from
the dead the third day: And that
repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses

of these things."
Notice first of all that the Lord
Jesus Christ says that He has
suffered, He has died, and He
has risen again in order that this
message may be preached among
all nations. Basically, the foundation for all mission work is the
death, burial, and resurrection of
the Lord Jesus Christ. If we did
not have that message, it would
not be worth one single penny to
send anybody anywhere at anytime. We would be wasting the
people's money in claiming it to
be the Lord's work.
There are other places in the
Bible where the great commission
is actually given, too. When He
said in Acts, "Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
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EXALTED TITLES OF
OUR BLESSED LORD
ALBERT G. LARSON
In a day when we are confronted by liberalized views of the
Lord, it becomes increasingly important that we be given to see
how Scripture characterizes the
surpassing and enduring titles essentially existent in Our Lord.
Such consideration should yield
unto us an increased measure of
confidence in Him who has these
titles in such positive and effective existence with supreme measure. Let us consider them in the
following order: I. Maker 2.
Owner 3. Giver 4. Ruler 5. Redeemer.
1. MAKER
"I am the Lord that maketh all

elle 44 camii, ardi"•. awl peldt

things; that stretched forth the
heavens alone; that spreadeth
abroad the earth by myself." —
Ise. 44:24.
Here we have the answer as to
how things were brought into existence. Generally, where things
are made there is the exhibit of
those things which are made.
They do testify the qualifications
of the workman, in the kind of
workmanship which the man has
wrought. The things wrought are
the best testimony of the worker
and his work. We are witnesses of
the Lord's work, the very things
we behold, or it may be that some
like to delude themselves and believe that things came into existence in some other strange and
(Cont. on page two, col. two)
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thousand years, and a thousand and in verses 40-41 we are told
Other things are coming to pass those who refused to believe as
years as one day." (2 Pet. 3:8).
that He abode there two days today which lead us to believe he does "heretics," but today he
If this verse has no connection and many believed because of His more firmly that the time is near calls them "Beloved brothers."
he
rom',s„ Bible student has every with our Lord's return, why is it Word. The Jews believed on even at the door. In Mt. 13:30 our
It appears the great world
on to
found in this context? If it is con- Christ because of His mighty Lord said to let the tares and the
expect our Lord's rechurch is getting ready to ride the
anY moment. We have had nected with His coming, then works, but the Samaritans be- wheat grow together until the scarlet coloured beast of Rev.
:1,. e ahd rumors of war. Nations most certainly the seventh day, or lieved because of His Word. In harvest: and in the time of the 17:3. This old sin-cursed world
id, '.ed risen against nation and Jewish Sabbath, represents the verse 43 we find that after two harvest He would send the reap- seems to be ripe and ready for 1
I jtrseswris against kingdoms. Many Millenium. That means our Lord days He went back to Galilee, ers to gather the tarei and bind Thes. 4:16-17. In this passage ot
mucht allds of God's people, even will return at the end of six thous- that is, back to the Jews. Is this them in bundles to be burned, Scripture we see our Lord deven't ions of their have been perse- and years and usher in His king- not a clear type of our Lord's but the wheat would be gathered scending from Heaven with a
o ta',
arid killed. Many false dom of peace on earth. Now dealings with the Gentiles who into the barn. In verses 38-40 we shout. In John 11:43 Christ cried
et8 have risen and have
ha
de- please don't anyone say this writ- believe on Him through His find that the harvest time is the with a loud voice and Lazarus
great multitudes. Brother er is setting a date for our Lord's Word? When the times of the end of this age, the field is the come forth. In Rev. 4:1 John
11
d 1: erUetraYed brother to death, return. I do not set dates, neither Gentiles is fulfilled He will again world and the reapers are the heard a trumpet-like voice saying
3 have done the same for do I have any respect for those return to the Jews just as He re- angels.
you
come up hither. So here in I Thes.
maa .e shils; and children have Who do. How do we know just turned to Galilee in John 4:43.
On September 20, 1961 the Epis- 4:16-17 our Lord descends with a
I felt e up against their parents and when the six thousand years will
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"And grieve not the holy Spirit
of God, whereby ye are sealed
unto the day of redemption."—
Eph. 4:30.
I am rather of the opinion that
there is as little known relative to
the Holy Spirit as any other subject in all the Bible. I go back to
the- time when I was ordained as
a minister, to a question that was
asked me concerning the Holy
Spirit. The question was, "Why
do we call the Holy Spirit 'He'
or 'Him' and do not refer to the
Holy Spirit as 'it'?" Well, of course
the answer is obvious. The Holy
Spirit is a person, and since He
is a person, we naturally refer to
the Holy Spirit using the pronoun
"He" or "Him" and not "it." To
me that was a very simple question, and one that was very easily

answered, yet there were folk
present on the night that I was
ordained wtho were stumped at
this question. I remember one
preacher, who was nearly three
times my age, who came to me
after the service was over and
told me how much he appreciated
the answer that I had given relative to the Holy Spirit. He said
that he had been trying of recent
date to study some things relative to the Holy Spirit, and he
found that it was one of the deepest subjects in the Bible, and one
that he knew practically nothing
about.
Well, I am of the opinion that
there are a lot of preachers today who, if they were asked,
would likewise say that they
know practically nothing about

the Holy Spirit and His work.
I would like to say further I
certainly wish that our church
were more conscious of the work
of the Holy Spirit, and that we
were more led by the Holy Spirit,
and that we could have the assurance that our work were directed
at all times by the Holy Spirit. It
is because of that desire for a
greater consciousness of His
presence, His work, and His ministry that I bring to you this message.
SOME SYMBOLS USED IN
THE BIBLE RELATIVE TO THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The first symbol that I will
mention is that of oil. Oil is symContinued on page 3, column 1)

AN EXCUSE?
During a revival, a young man
said frankly that he did not wish
to be a Christian. When asked for
his reason, he replied, "Several
years ago, I was in a man's kitchen. He, finding me there, swore
at me and kicked me out. He was
a professing Christian, and from
that time I decided never to have
anything to do with religion. And
I never have to this day." The
young man was asked to write
down his reason in full and sign
it. Then it was handed back to
him with the words, "Take this,
and when you are asked for your
excuse on the day of judgment,
hand this up."
Are you letting the sins of
others keep you from Jesus? Don't
be so foolish — for it will not
stand the test of the judgment
day.
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The church cannel win us way in the world by following the ways of the world.
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by its Maker.
Then there is the benefit of
those things which are made. For
not only do we have the marvelousness of the things made, but
we have the appropriateness, or
shall we say the usefulness of the
but
12:4),
(Acts
ously
once
from
appear
word
We recently received
things made. We certainly do not
the Bethel Baptist Church of the Greek word is "passover" and mean to catalog the general utilPhillipsburg, Kansas that the pas- the reference is to the Jewish ity of things made by God's hand,
tor, Brother C. W. Bronson has observance of the passover.
nor do we mean to show how inOf course, the carnal religious
been appointed as a missionary
valuable are the resources placed
pleased
well
is
world
of
the
of
crowd
learn
to
rejoice
to Korea. We
for man's good and subservience,
this action, for we have known with these holidays. That which except to say, that there is a fitfor several months that Brother is unscriptural and fleshly will ting and adapting of everything in
Bronson felt called of God to this always _make an appeal to the the entire creation in a way that
work. We want to urge our read- flesh. But those who • are Con- testifies the moving hand of God
ers to pray for Bro. Bronson as- tent with following the Word of in the making of things or rather
he makes his plans for the future. God should have no part in the in the way things were made.
Also remember the Bethel Baptist observance of anything that is not
There is the ingenious environChurch that it might soon have scriptural. If God had wanted us ment in which things made are
holianother man of God sent to them to observe these religious
placed. And there is the hardays, He would have told us.
as pastor.
monious arrangement of the
made. Besides, you have
things
A missionary in Peru recently
Did you ever stop to think how
the lastingness of the things
much time during the year is •wrote to us and in his letter he made; some things are more durdedicated to unscriptural religious enclosed a clipping from a news- able, other things less durable;
holidays? For instance, the Christ- paper concerning Billy Graham. and some things perishable, acmas whirl begins right after The missionary says: "Billy Gracording as God's wisdom had deThanksgiving and does not give ham was down our way and he
termined. Men could have no adplace until after the new year. had a press conference. I am send- vantage whatsoever, except he
transa
will
and
clipping
than
more
the
ing
In other words,
appropriate the things or remonth is given over to "the spirit" late the encircled portions: "Grasources made by the hand of God.
and propaganda of Christmas.
ham praised the attitude of Pope
But, as we already stated, we
Now we are in Lent, the Romish John XXIII in his efforts to bring
have no intention to expound the
period that precedes the unscrip- about greater tolerance and final
identity of things made, for our
tural observance of Easter. Again, union among all Christians.' I am
intention is to expound the Maker
more than a month is being given sure he was 'misquoted' as alof things or creatures.
over to the atmosphere of Easter ways (?). 'According to him, there
Now nothing is put forth into
and
understanding
more
observance.
is now
where there is no
existence
Since so much time is given comprehension among religions. Maker. There can be no building
case
the
cited
he
this
of
proof
As
over to these two "major" holiwhere there is no builder, so there
days, as well as to lesser observ- of Mr. Kennedy, the first Catholic can be nothing made where there
ances of other "days," it is rather president of a predominantly is no maker. If this expansive unistrange that these days are con- Protestant country.' I knew Mr. verse did not have a Maker or a
spicuously absent in the Bible. Graham had gone a long way off Creator, it could never have an
You would think that such sup- the path, but never realized just existence. The logic of creation is
posedly Christian holidays would how far. Of course, he knows bet- as simple as this.
be mentioned in the Bible, but ter but popularity is a hard taskNow we shall mention three
they are not ti be found therein. master and the Roman Catholics acts or operations which were
know."
I
The word "Easter" does errone- love him now,
necessary to make this universe.
These acts were necessary to
bring into existence the world.
tures. "He was wounded for our
He Is Coming
1. Origination. To begin things
transgressions, He was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement of where there is nothing, requires
(Continued from page 1)
our peace was upon Him; and mind — an image or design in the
an's realm is down below the with His stripes we are healed. mind of such things as are to be
mountain tops. So we see here All we like sheep have gone made. However, to begin things
that our Lord is doming down to astray; we have turned every one where nothing is, is not for mere
where the danger would be for to his own way; and the Lord man who must have materials
us. Is it not comforting to know hath laid on Him (Christ) the in- available before he is able to mathat even in our glorified bodies iquity of us all." "For God so lov- terialize his designs. This requires
He does not leave us to fight old ed the world that He gave His only Almighty Deity. Nor can creaSatan alone?
begotten Son, that whosoever be- tures join in the assistance of such
In 1 Cor. 15:51 we learn that lieveth in Him should not perish, work, for when the Lord comwhen this time comes we who are but have eternal life." "Believe on menced creation there were no
alive and remain are to be chang- the Lord Jesus Christ and thou creatures present. They all had to
ed, that is we are to receive glori- shalt be saved." "For by grace are be made first. Therefore the origified bodies like unto our Lord's. ye saved through faith; and that nation of the universe is the exIn the next verse we are told that not of yourselves: it is the gift of clusive domain of the Lord.
2. Formation. A MAKER is one
this change is to take place in a God: Not of works, lest any man
who shapes or molds things. In
moment, in the twinkling of an should boast."
this universe we see the external
eye. This expression comes from
or outward appearance of things
the Greek word "atomos" which
means a period of time so short
fashioned by the hand of the
Exalted Titles
that it cannot be divided. In other
Lord. Besides, there is a symmewords, if a lost man were facing
try and orderly arrangement of
(Continued from page one)
a saved man talking and the lost
things made which even our eye
man should happen to bat his eye fictitious way.
can behold. And the shape and
at the right time, when he opened
Necessarily, there is some merit structure of the universe is in achis eyes the saved man would be given the workman for doing an cordance with that the Lord has
gone. Would you be ready for a unusual work. Now the work of determined.
change that quick? There will be creation is ouch a stupendous and
3. Animation. If this entire unino time in which to get ready super-excellent work that it de- verse were mere space and matthen.
serves the highest honor and rev- ter without motion, having no
If you are not ready, please re- erence that can possibly be given energy to actuate light and life,
member, Christ died for your sins to its Maker. It is such a wondrous it would be nothing but pitch
according to the Scriptures, He and enormous produetion that it darkness. It is not so, for its
was buried, and He rose again the completely rules out any other Maker has invested the creation
third day according to the Scrip- origination except that which was with energy and motion. For instance, see how the sun is continually on fire, radiating beta
and light. Likewise, there are
many other creatures animated
with the breath of God. No maker
except the Lord can inspire things
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Books Still Available
The following books, from Bro. Chalmers' Select Works
by Thomas Chalmers
Bob's library, have not as yet
been sold.
(2 Vols.)
Please enclose your payment
with your order and add about
15c per book to cover postage
costs.
(Regular prices of relatively
new books are given in parenthesis. On older books and some
others, I do not know what their
retail prices were).
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The expansion of the heavens is
such an immensity that it prohibits man's exploration. The
boundlessness and infinite distances within the heavens will always be a great perplexity to human excursion, for man cannot
visit any of these distance planets
whatever schemes men may
dream. Man's adventurousness in
astronomic exploration will have
to be confined to telescopic observation and limited circuits around
the earth by vehicles demanding
limited fuel propulsion. Whatever
conceit men entertain, the ex-
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SEND
TBE TO
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panse overhead will always be
distances unsurmountable by human technique.
On the other hand, the distribution of the earth offers a receptivity to man's exploration. For
contrary to the astronomic heavens, the earth has no remoteness
from man's investigation. It is the
very place wherein he dwells. It
is the very sphere wherein man
must learn a certain accommodativeness of himself to it, in spite
of the disagreeableness of sin
which entered into it. Yet this is
the only place where man can live
this present life. And there is such
fullness in the earth that it meets
the explorer at every turn. It
seems like a vast storehouse
wherein all its treasures have not
yet been discovered. And the
earth and the fullness thereof is
the Lord's, for Psalm 24:1, says:
"The earth is the Lord's and the
fullness thereof; the world, and
they that dwell therein."
And still more impre-sive is the
fact, that this earth is the very
(Cont. on page three, col. five)
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PAGE THREE

Do no pray for rain if you're going lo complain of mud

feast of tabernacles, and He said,
"If you are thirsty, come to Me
and drink. The man who drinks of
Me will not only be satisfied, but
He will be more than satisfied,"
Wait on the Lord. What blessed admonition!
and He uses the figure of speech
My reckless steps so often leap ahead,
that is rather common, for He
And then it seems, that He who longs to lead me
,rary BY CHARLES CHINIGUY
all my father's movements; his talks about the belly.
and
Must with sweet patience wait for me instead!
You know, beloved, the belly is
hands were convulsively pressing
Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
his heavy cane, and his face was that one portion of the human
..Lordsburg, New
Mexico)
I must confess my waywardness so often
giving the sure evidence of a too anatomy that is never satisfied.
lY ($8.9
well-grounded terror. It was clear You can sit down today and eat a
• • •
Has hindered choicest blessings from God's hand;
verot)
that the ambassador of Rome did big meal, and you'll think surely
Until I learn to wait in His dear presence
ible St!
not find himself infallibly sure you will never want another bite
(Continued)
His deepest joys I cannot understand!
iron P)o
of his position on the ground he of food, but it is surprising how
Chiniquy," rejoined the had so foolishly chosen to take; within a few hours the old "tumHe bids me wait and to be of good courage,
4 Al
'
t "You have gone through a since his last words he had re- my" is craving for more food. The
------ .e course of theology;
And though my feet may falter on the way,
days
the
is,
as
matter
the
fact
of
you mained as silent as a tomb.
e H. 8* the
is
satnever
Not
so with Him, who, oh so gently leadeth,
belly
just
the
by,
(go
duties of a curate; you
paced
the
At last, after having
--R'
„ it is my painful duty to
Just wait on me, dear child, I hear Him say.
moo
room for a considerable time, my isfied.
Now the Lord Jesus Christ said,
here, get the Bible from father suddenly stopped before
/yand burn it.”
come to Me and I'll not only
"You
that
s of
is
If I should learn one lesson in my lifetime,
the priest, and said, "Sir,
. grandfather was a fearless all you have to say here?"
satisfy you, but I'll more than
s)
If just in this one thing I "enter in", —
H The blsh sailor (our original name
"Yes, sir," said the trembling satisfy you, to the extent that
To
wait on God and trust His timely wisdom,
Et
there'll be an overflow from your
chiniquia), and there was priest.
I
shall have known the deepest joys within!
by Vitleh
others."
the
The
lives
life
of
unto
Spanish blood and pride
"Well, sir," added my father,
- 3' father to hear such a senGeorgia B. Adams
"you know the door by which you writer says that He was speaking
lades lE with
patience in his own entered my house; please take the thus of the Holy Spirit. He is usQuick as lightning he was same door and go away quickly." ing water as a symbol of the Holy
on by his f
Spirit, and He says that the man
eet. I pressed myself,
-------The priest went out immedi•
bling,
who comes to Him and drinks of goeth: so is every one that is born little while in a half-hearted,
c't "ibled near my mother, who ately. I felt an inexpressible joy
half-way manner, yet suddenly I
will not only be satisfied of the Spirit."—John 3:8.
Him,
also.
first, I feared lest some very when I saw that my Bible was himself, but He will overflow;
You will notice in both of these have seen him straighten up and
y by
neck,
tunate and violent scene safe. I ran to my father's
there will be an overflowing of verses that the writers are refer- listen more intently, and I have
E. M id occur; for my father's an- kissed and thanked him for his His life into the lives of other in- ring to the Holy Spirit under the seen that individual saved and
in that moment was really victory. And to pay him, in my dividuals.
symbolism of wind. Let's notice his life changed. I have seen him
rie EP,
childish way, I jumped upon the
how the Holy Spirit is likened made completely new and differ$5 951 .,_ble
be
to
ought
that
beloved,
Now,
best
my
recited,
in
ent to what he has ever been beunto wind.
,estine 41t there was another thing large table and
fact,
I
In
us.
of
one
every
of
true
fight between David
fore.
much
very
tell
me
Can
you
11 affected me. I feared lest style, the
child
every
and Goliath. Of course, in my believe it is true of
Archa
How much do
Beloved, I tell you, I don't
3.5o) Driest should lay his hands mind, my father was David and of God. If you are right with the about the wind?
You can feel know how the wind blows, and I
about
it?
know
you
gstenber:_'Y dear Bible, which was
not
are
you
Christ,
the giant Lord Jesus
was
Rome
priest
of
the
it when it blows against your
----------toefore him on the table; for
whom the little stone from the only satisfied by Christ, but there lade. You can see evidences of it don't know how the Holy Spirit
n ($8.41S 'nine, as it had
works. I know the wind blows,
given brook had stricken down.
overflowing from your life
been
an
is
yak.) -,4ri0 last year as a gift.
with when the leaves on the tree show and I know that as a result of the
people
other
of
lives
the
into
that
it
God,
knowest,
0
Thou
that the wind is whipping through blowing of the wind there are reisaorabriin.nately, my father had sub- is to that Bible, read on my moth- whom you come in contact.
those leaves and branches of the sults. I know the Holy Spirit
-himself after the first moI remember several years ago a tree. Sometimes you can see trees works.
er's knees, I owe, by thy infinite
I don't know how He
acedt of his anger. He was pacing mercy, the knowledge of the truth preacher friend came all the way
n
rson
are blown down and up- works, but I know there are rer-hin with a double-ClUiCk today; that Bible had sent, to from Richmond, Virginia, to see that
rooted. Sometimes you can see sults of His work.
I; his lips were pale and tremmy young heart and intelligence, me, being driven by an unsaved houses that are leveled to the
-s---($3
.,-9f, and he was muttering beThen I think of another parallel
rays of light which all the soph- man. This unsaved man came
;,,)r...,his teeth words which were isms and dark• errors of Rome along just to drive for this preach- ground because the wind went on between the wind and _the Holy
a rampage and blew, as we might Spirit — that is, you can't confine
(8 V°lir`elligible to any one of us. could never completely extin- er friend. While we were talking,
say, too hard for the houses. But the wind. You just can't make a
Priest was closely watching guish.
some
out
for
stepped
preacher
the
after all is said and done, though
reason, and this unsaved fellow you can see some evidence that path and say, "Now, wind, you
was commenting on this preacher the wind has blown, how much do blow in this direction." You Can't
saved, that is, if you have the as to what a fine man he was, and you actually know about the make a path and say,"Now, wind,
--------.
- _"The Holy Spirit"
,ptios lontinued
kHoly Spirit within you, then you how he wished that he could be wind? I ask you, can you tell me we want to confine you so that
from page one)
you will blow across this field to----------'' „
e °f the Holy Spirit. In the have been anointed with the Holy just as good, and how he wished where the wind comes from, or
for himself that his life might where the wind goes? Can you day in this particular manner."
Old
in
the
was
used
oil
Spirit.
As
.c'hapter of the book of
V Fern ariall
Testament for the purpose of be a blessing to other people like tell me how the wind dame, and -You just can't confine the wind
------, YOU will find that oil
to a pattern.
sYmbolically of the Holy anointing, so every one of us who this preacher's life was a blessing how the wind passed by?
Beloved, I say, too, that you
i it I'll not take time to read are saved have been anointed by to people. I said, "But this preachBeloved, Nicodemus was aber doesn't have a patent on Chris- solutely in ignorance as to spirit- can't confine the Holy Spirit and
itthe
Spirit.
the
Holy
story of the golden canIf you will go back to the Old tian living. He isn't the only man ual truths, and the Lord Jesus make the Holy Spirit work acand the two olive trees
Cithe writer Zechariah speaks Testament you will find the story who can be a blessing. You can Christ gave to him the illustra- cording to your pattern. The Holy
Spirit is as sovereign as the wind.
have the same experience and be tion of the wind as symbolic
of anointing with oil. Listen:
i,. t in
of
ilot Part he says:
'Behold, how good and how a blessing to others just like this the Holy Spirit. He said to Nico- The wind is sovereign in its
.
1
Y might, nor by power, pleasant it
is for brethren to preacher is a blessing to others." demus, "Just as the wind bloweth blowing, and the Holy Spirit is
nithe
Y spirit, saith
'
Lord dwell together in unity: It is like
I tell you, beloved, the normal where it listeth, and you hear the sovereign in His working.
48..--Zech. 4:6.
That is why it is that I don't
the precious ointment upon the experience of every child of God sound thereof, you can't tell
tg •
4,17en
in the New Testament we head, that ran down upon the is not only to come to Jesus as the whence it
cometh and whither it believe in the Cooperative Probeard, even Aaron's beard: that Water of Life, and to drink of the goeth, so is every one that is born gram of Southern Baptists. I don't
64
h°11 hast loved righteousness, went down to skirts of his gar- Water of Life to the extent that of the Spirit."
believe you can confine the Holy
we are satisfied, hut furthermore
iniquity: therefore God, ments." — Psa. 133:1, 2.
As I say, we can see evidenc'es Spirit and say, "Now, Holy Spirit,
This is a reference to the time that there shall be an overflowing that the wind has blown, but can't you work in every church of the
XY
J God, hath anointed thee
6Ivoil
of gladness above thy when Aaron as priest was anoint- of our lives to be a blessing unto tell where the wind has come Southern Baptist Convention in
..
1 s' -- Heb. 1:9.
ed with oil. When the oil was the lives of others. I contend this from, and we can't tell where the precisely the same manner." I
q., rilY, this is referring to poured upon his head, that oil is only the normal experience of wind goes. We are absolutely in just don't believe that you can
ord Jesus
every child of God, and if the Ignorance of the work of the confine the wind and say, "Wind,
Christ, and it says ran down over his beard and over
the Lord Jesus has been his garments. Thus the Psalmist Holy Spirit has anointed you, wind. So it is concerning the Holy you have to blow in a certain
Ii
atited.
way."
with the oil of gladness is telling us how the oil is used then there is likewise an over- Spirit.
ve
, veil all
flowing of your life unto the lives
the angels of Al- for the purpose of anointment.
I
see
an
individual
who is
It is just as impossible to ConGo
Now put together this verse in of others that you deal with from living a
life of terrible sin, and fine the Holy
as I
day to day.
Spirit and say,
the
Psalms
that
speaks
about
befeel, say, if you will study this
I see him as the Spirit of God (Continued on page 4,
column 3)
A third symbol of the Holy grips his heart, and he
YOU will see that the oil ing anointed by the Holy Spirit
is saved.
and
these
other
two
verses
that
Spirit
is
that
of
wind.
We read:
RotPbre,,,°1 in both Zechariah and
He is changed; he is completely
-_tit ",,,....s is symbolic of the Holy I have read in Zechariah and Heb- "And suddenly there came a renovated; he is made a new creaggr'i . what js true concerning rews that tell us that the Holy sound from heaven as of a RUSH- ture. I look at him and I see there
Exalted Titles
ct od 1,. 4 .iltiig of the Lord Jesus Spirit is symbolized by oil, and ING MIGHTY WIND,and it filled is a tremendous change that has
(Continued from page 2)
wk. ta-,...`,111. the- book of Hebrews is you come up with this thought, all the house where they were come over him. How did the Holy
sphere wherein man's redemption
a Or ,q04'nrY, true of every one of us that every one of us who are sav- sitting." — Acts 2:2.
Spirit come to him? Where did has
been accomplished through
with
the
anointed
been
have
ed
"The WIND BLOWETH where the Holy Spirit come from? How
DcW0/
40.
8 children, for if you are
Holy Spirit.
it listeth, and thou hearest the did the Holy Spirit pass on to the Lord's visitation to this earth.
Aaron was anointed to the of- sound thereof, but canst not tell others? I do not know. Just as the Now why did God visit this earth
fic'e of priest. You and I whO are whence it cometh, and whither it wind blows and I do not know through his only begotten Son,
l YEARS IN THE saved are our own priests, under
where it comes from, nor where except for the purpose of redemp"uRCH OF ROME
Christ as our High Priest. We
it goes, but I can see the evidence tion. Luke 1:68, 69: "Blessed be
a scs#
have been anointed with the oil
that the wind has blown in that -the Lord God of Israel; for he
of the Holy Spirit.
the trees are uprooted and the hath visited and redeemed his
houses are blown down, so I can- people, and hath raised up an
Hest
A second symbol of the Holy
not
tell you how the Holy Spirit horn of salvation for us in the
Spirit is that of water. Like the
"FATHER"
comes into a man's life. I cannot house of his servant David."
Cifill41Q1.1Y
upsetting of oil, we find that water
ied
(No. 2 next week.)
tell you how He works, and I
used
as
symbolizing
is
the
work
is C
can't
tell
you
the
475
mystery of the
of the Holy Spirit. We read:
working of the Holy Spirit. I can
"In the last day, that great day
9
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see evidences that He has worked,
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,
for I can see a change in the life
saying. If any man thirst, let him Seven Dispensations by J. R.
of the individual. What a tremarrierl
$3.75
Graves.
come unto me, and drink. He that
By JOHN GILL
believeth on me, as the scripture
Probably Groves' greatest work, it shows endous symbol of the Holy Spirit
the work of Christ consummated in the the wind it! We can't understand
ened
Send Pay men t
hath said, out of his belly shall seven dispensations .. . 569 pages. $3.25.
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With Order
how the wind blows. Neither can
;ouird
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we
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Nature
in
its
understand
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how men are savOne of the outstanding works
this spake he of the Spirit, which
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ed.
State by Thomas Boston.
f3y
lY years this book has they that believe on him should
on theology by a Colvinistic
A famous old Puritan volume which
e
tile reputation of being receive: for the Holy Ghost was discusses
So many times I have stood bewriter. Covers all the great docman's innocence, 'depravity, new
e 11'4
0 13st sought-after book on not yet given; because that Jesus life and life after death .. . 360 pages. fore a congregation and I have
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of the Bible in a well.
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seen an individual come into the
Catholic Churoh." It was not yet glorified.)" — John
arranged, orderly manner.
itio'zille through more than 60 7:37-39.
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services who looked to me more
s
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If you will notice, the Lord
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eXDosures of Roman Cath- Jesus Christ was speaking here on
himself. I have seen him sit down
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Priest Came To Burn Bible, But
• Was Shown The Door Out Instead

Wait On The Lord
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You

cannot be a arislian without others knowing II.

Why I Cannot Belong To A
Lodge Or Secret Society

their doings. "God is light, and
in Him is no darkness at all. If
we say that we have fellowship
with Him and walk in the darkness, we lie, and do not the truth"
(I John 1:5,6).

tance, new birth, the blood of
* *
Christ, the insufficiency of good
This excellent clear-cut mes1. I am a Christian, and it takes works for salvation, etc., thus
all my time, energy and abilities handling the Word of God dedeit- sage can be had in Tract form.
to discharge my Christian duties, fully (II Cor. 4:2).
8 copies for 50 cents
.obligations and vows. I have no
the Nat'l Chr. Asociation
Write
to
8. Many people make the mistime for lodges, All the good that
850
W. Madison Street
can be done through a lodge can take of thinking that living up to
Chicago, Illinois
them
get
to
vows
will
the
lodge
be done through my church,
where it ought to he done, and heaven, and thus they neglect
‘3.4`.t\all
where it is my business to help it repentance, faith, baptism, church
substitute
They
etc.
to be done. I have never yet lived membership,
"The Holy Spirit"
up to all my church obligations, the lodge for Christ and the
from page three)
(Continued
lodge
for
and
thus
the
church,
and until I do I will not obligate
you have to
Spirit,
Holy
"Now,
them becomes the enemy of Christ
myself to any other institution.
work in exactly the same manner
and
His
churches.
2. Lodges are man-made instiin every church. You have to
9. Belief in a Supreme Being,
• titions and will perish with the
work according to our program."
not
code
is
high
moral
and
a
other things of this world (I John
If you will go back to the Old
tI6,17), while the church and the equivalent to Christianity. These Testament you will find that
Kingdom of God, to which I be- things do not necessarily make among the articles of furniture
long and owe all my allegiance, people any better in the sight of that were used in the tabernacle,
are divinely founded and will en- God, and many good people are there was one that we do not have
lost and going to hell because
'tire forever (Matt. 15:13).
any size nor shape as to its mak3. Lodges are composed of both they are led to trust in such in- ing. There was a size and a shape
saved and unsaved, and most of sufficient standards (John 3:1-6). for the making of the fence round
:their membership is of the world- The lodge really has all the ele- about the tabernacle. There was
ly element. For the Christian to ments of a religion (a deity, wor- a size and a shape for the making
'unnecessarily link himself up with ship, prayers, ritual, Bible, altars, of all the pieces of furniture that
-the worldly awl unregenerate is temples, etc.), but it is a false went into the tabernacle and into
because
'an unholy and sinful alliance (II religion, not Christianity,
the courtyard round about, except
the Son is not given preeminent
Cor. 6:14-18),
one. That one was the brazen
honor (John 5:23).
laver, and that laver was a type
A. Lodges almost without excep10. Jesus Christ did not and of the Holy Spirit. I used to read
tion encourage worldly practices
such as dances, card parties, car- could not have belonged to a it and think it strange God didn't
taivals, raffles, etc.; and a Chris- lodge. He did not have money tell us the size and the shape of
tian is forbidden. by the Bible to enough (Matt. 8:20). He spoke the laver. Then one day I realindulge in such things, neither nothing in secret (John 18:20). ized the reason why God didn't
should he favor an institution that He hates the hidden things of tell us the size and shape, is besupports them CI John 2:15:17; darkness (I Cor. 4:5). He would cause it is symbolic of the Holy
have exposed all lodge secrets Spirit, and you can't confine the
Rom. 12:1).
(Luke 12:2,3). He did not desire Holy Spirit to shape and size.
5. The money spent for initia- nor need the prestige, influence
Beloved, listen, just as we read
,tions dues, special assessments, deor aid of lodge membership.(John that the wind symbolizes the Holy
grees, etc., in the lodge could be 5:20-23; Matt. 26:53).
Spirit, and you can't confine the
put to a more prbiitable and God11. A Christian is not to have wind, and you can't say to the
ly use by supporting Christ's
Church and His great missionary any dual or triple allegiance; all wind that it has to work in a parhis allegiance is to be for Jesus ticular manner, so you can't conprogram.
Christ. (Rom. 12:1,2; Gal. 6:14).
6. The Christian will have no To divide his allegiance with a fine the Holy Spirit and say that
reward in Heaven for his good lodge is to weaken it for Christ the Holy Spirit has to work in a
particular way. Beloved, the Holy
iN,orks done through a lodge or (II Tim. 4:10; Matt. 6:24).
Spirit is soVereign. He works as
in the name of a lodge. Heavenly
12. A Christian does not need He wills.
k'etvards are bestowed only for
the
standing, prestige, acquainAnother symbol of the Holy
'good works done in the name of
Christ and for His glory alone tanceship, nor "pull" given him Spirit is fire. We read:
by a lodge. If God is for him, who
"And there appeared unto them
(1: Cor. 3:11-15:, Rev. 22:12).
can be against him? (Rom. 8:31, cloven tongues like as of fire, and
7. No lodge is really out-and32). Imagine Paul trying to get it sat upon each of them."- Acts
„out for Jesus Christ. It may use out of difficulties and tight places 2:3.
his name and His Word, but at by showing his lodge pin or card!
This was on the day of Penteheart it is selfish, carnal, and con- Paul denounced all such things cost, and as the Holy Spirit
came
cerned about the things of the (Eph. 5:11,12).
down that day to take possession
world. Anything not positively
13, A man who has lost out with of the church, the Word of God
and altogether for -Jesus Christ
God
and the Holy Spirit may need tells us that He came not only as
IN against Him (Matt. 12:30).
the
help
of a lodge to get into a• mighty rushing wind, but as
When lodges use.the Bible in their
the
confidence
and good will of cloven tongues like as of fire.
leave
out
they
ritual and services,
Now, beloved, fire burns, and
men,
but
not
so
with a bloodthe .important passages on repenwashed, regenerated, Spirit-filled as it burns, it purifies. How many
child of God who knows how to- times have you noticed perhaps
trust his Heavenly Father and to on television when some of those
- SCIEINCIE AND
pray (Phil. 4:19; Eph. 3:20; Matt. western desperadoes were getting
ready to have a bullet removed
21:22).
THIE
•
from
his side that they would
14. Ledges use such terms as
The following books are es- "brother," "prophet," "priest," heat a knife in order to purify it,
'peCially valuable to High school etc., in unscriptural ways. They before using it to perform some
• and college students who are con- assign to their officers, in many kind of an operation to thereby
fronted with the vagaries of un- cases, silly, . preposterous, • and remove the bullet? Well, beloved,
fire purifies. The Holy Spirit is
believing infideL3 who try to dis- blasphemous titles.
symbolized by fire. What does He
credit the Bible by unfounded
15. Lodges are anti-Christian in
evolutionary and geological theor- many of their teachings. They do to us? He purifies the child of
God.
ies.
take the emphasis off the blood
Every one of us who have been
TrsIE FLOOD bY Alfred Rehwin- of Christ and put it on good
saved have been anointed with
kel ($1.95). 'rise:s. book solidly works; they teach the continuathe Holy Spirit. Every one of us
supports the teaching of the tion of their lodges in the next
who are saved have drunk of the
Bible as to the origin of man life; they often offer false hope
water which symbolizes the Holy
and disproves the claims of and comfort to bereaved relatives.
Spirit,
to an overflowing in our
those who argue that the world of lodge members; they teach the
*4•4,44.4.
is millions of years old.. • •
universal Fatherhood of G a d
• WHY WE BELIEVE IN CREAs (John 8:44), and a brotherhood of
CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE
TION AND NO'T EVOLUTION the unregenerate; they teach the
by J. Fred Meldau ($3.75). The ability of the unregenerate to aparguments .presented in this proach God in prayer; they do not
By
book are so aemerous, factual use the name of Jesus Christ in
and logical that evolution liter- their- prayers (John •14:13,14; 14:
ally crumbles La3 rank foolish- 16); they dabble in politics and ALEXANDER
CRUDEN
ness.
often get churches involved in poTr-IE GENESIS FLOOD by H. M. litical issues, and would not hesiMorris and S C. Whitcomb, Jr. tate to dominate the State through
(.38.95). This work is somewhat the churches (Matt. 22:21); they
719 Pages
more technical than the volume often exact oaths of their mem• by Rehwinkel and is highly bers that are blasphemous and
recommended by numerous sci- cruel (Matt. 5:34-37).
entific minds
For these reasons I cannot, as
WONDERS OF PROPHECY by a Christian, belong to a lodge or
John Urquhart ($2.50). This secret society. I admit that a man
book is certainly faith-streng- may be a saved person and beC. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you
thenings•It :3E10'013 the minute long to them, but he Cannot be buy a genuine unabridged Cruden and
fulfillment of several prophecies the best Christian and do so. It none of the modern substitutes; good
that have already come to pass is an unholy alliance. When lodge as they may be at the price."
exactly as stated.. Who Can members become deeply interestEvery Bible student needs a good
question the Divine origin and ed in spiritual things, they invar- concordance; and aside from the large
absolute Validity of the Bible, iably lose interest in lodges, and :oncordances, which contain extra
in view of such minute fulfill- some drop out or withdraw. Only helps, Cruden's cannot be surpassed.
tnent of prophetic utterances?.. a carnal Christian can take much
A sketch of the author's amusing
Order from oar • Book Shop. - 'interest and delight in lodges and -life is also contained in this volume.
By F. D. 91*.fITESELL
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own lives. Every one of us who and left? I knew a womaivch, i
are saved have the Holy Spirit ago who could slap a child,.eai r
'within us to control us in a sov- her right hand, and turn allocal
ereign way just as the wind is another one with her left t ade(
sovereign. Beloved, above every- and gain two or three woTlear
thing else, every one of us who her conversation while sillsts i•
leoE rirl t
are saved has the Holy Spirit doing it. I have often childj
ryo
!within us, as fire, to burn away her and thought of her
the dross, to purify, to cleanse, to the y, were growing up. I've eran
cause us to cease from the things dered at the lack of the do re ,
bs
of the world, and to make us bet- nature that she manifestedel
ter Christians and better servants see it now in her children. fo ea°
are grown, and there is
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I ask you, are you as good as evidence of the Lord work
you want to be? If you are, then the lives of any of her Ch el
the message that I bring to you I am saying to you, I an br c
doesn't mean a thing. If you are there is all too little of the, e n(
°gr•
as good as you expect to be, then nature in .all of us as child1)
r1'01)1
•
ha
my message won't be of any value God. to you. But I rather imagine that • Another symbol of the eat I
40.
you, like your pastor, would like Spirit is that of a seal. Wien It
se3'
to be a whole lot better than 'Spirit is likened unto a 4q4 ,
what you are. I rather imagine if read:
is
you could have your desires that ' "And grieve not the hoi n1s
you would want to be a better of God, whereby YE ARE ,,, e lit
man or a better woman than what ED unto the day of redelliT
ked
qere
,-Eph. 4:30.
you are.
Well, beloved, as fire purifies, . On a box car there is 13 leas
t) .
so the Holy Spirit is symbolized piece of tin and lead that is
by fire, and the Holy Spirit puri- a seal. On important paper Jo]
hija
fies our lives from day to day. is wax placed on the fold;
}3artt.
The more you read your Bible, envelope, and perhaps an
the closer you walk with the Lord, dual puts his ring down s
the more nearly you abide with wax and makes an irriP
'eve
Him, the more the Holy Spirit has thereon. That is called , tly
0,
access in your life, and, beloved, What does the seal do? 13
e
the more He purifies your life. antees safe delivery. Wheo
'
Another symbol of the Holy car is sealed with that littlP
Spirit is a dove. The Word of God of tin and lead, it guaran
likens the Holy Spirit to a dove. safe delivery of the cont
that box car. When an ell
Listen:
"And Jesus, when he was bap- has wax put upon the cr
tized. went up straightway out of the envelope, and a seal of ki,
ii
the water: and, lo, the heavens stamped thereon, that goal?)
were opened unto him, and he safe delivery of the CO
saw the Spirit of God descending within that envelope.
,labf"
e
like a dove, and lighting upon
Let me remind you, beri„
him."-Mt. 3:16.
that every one of us who
Years ago, as a boy preacher, I ed have been sealed with the'
4sti
used to go hunting. In those days, Spirit and we are secure in 4E1
e
I had a friend who went hunting
Of recent date I heard c
with me. Every time that we ing a used-to-be, suppose ; tt,
would come back and I'd have a preacher. His sister said
bagful of doves, and he didn't was going to church agair
-have any, he would say the rea- that he was still lost beca "er1(
son that he overshot was because was smoking and going to
the dove was a holy bird and he and letting his children ,(0
didn't believe in killing it. The movies. After I• heard that
fact of the matter was, he was thought so many times ho,
just a poor shot and wasn't able I am for a salvation uhl'is
to hit them.
(Cont. on page six, col. t
Well, beloved, the dove is a
holy bird, for the dove symbolizes
the Holy Spirit. And what is the
outstanding characteristic of a
dove? Simply this: a dove is a
gentle, peaceable bird.
When we talk about a dove, I
remember that our Lord Jesus
The Origin and Perpe
Christ said that we are to be
of the Baptists (3°
as "wise as serpents, and harmRoss).
less as doves," - Mt. 10:16. You
and 1, as God's children, ought to
"Ekklesia"-the Ch"
seek to be just as wise as a serNot Universal and I"
pent. and at the same time as
ible (Bob L. Ross)
i„th
harmless as a dove.
:
BOTH - $1.00 Pod 11)1
I wonder if there is very much
th
of a dove nature in most of us.
These two booklets a r,s2le
I wonder how little there is of the
the truth of Baptist perfi-otim. 8
dove nature in most of us. Don't
and the true nature of the
you get aggravated awfully easy?
Testament
church.
itt
Don't you fume and fret and
•

e(

TWO BAPTI
BOMB FOR-

fuss and slap your children right
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longue severs many a good friendship.

Ne Can Now Say,"Southern Baptists
Have Arrivel In Rome"

Though Southern Baptists are
expected to partake wholeheartedly in drives for the support of
all the institutions of learning,
they—as
a lay people—have abApril, 1954, the editor of
aPtist Examiner, Elder John solutely nothing to say regarding
11Pin, showed considerable who the professors in those inin, foresight. and courage stitutions will be, absolutely
bushing "Southern Baptists nothing to say about what textbooks will be used, and absolutely
The
:, article Way to Rome." In nothing to say regarding what
it was shown that
1,_
ero Baptists were on the will be taught in the classrooms.
As a denomination, Southern
//.'° Rome in doctrine and in
/ e• The article specified Baptists have attained a status
/
the persons of Guy Ran- in their growth in which pracric Rust, and Frank Stagg, tically all trustees and the membarn
Baptists were turning bers of the faculties of all pivotal,
in the inspiration key schools are themselves the
,a word of God and rejecting members of the alumni of these
ucial circles that Jesus Christ schools. Though the trustees of
se One Mediator between God Southern Baptist schools were
In
. en. It was further shown once drawn primarily from the
in the
persons of W. Barnes, laity of the Southern Baptist contin Price, Dale Moody,
and stituency and could thus speak
rle Ward, Southern Baptists for Baptists in general, that situarejecting the New Testa- tion no longer obtains.
:,
c'rigin of the local Baptist
Today the trustees, who conforsaking a belief in the sist primarily of alumni, are re,411' of the local Baptist sponsible only to the Convention
'oina,rldri, and
turning to an ecu- hierarchy who are likewise—at
: dui IcaI
rejection of the value of least in the majority in practicurn •lc'eal
Baptist Church. Then, ally all instances—alumni. And
r left • a equate
documentation, it where is the "thankful cleric,"
Wo
Shown that Southern who owes all that he is and all
ile
had drummed up an in- that he ever hopes to be socially
n loo
the superstitious practice and professionally to his Southryig
medalions, turned to ern Baptist Alma Mater, who
D. I've
rehial form of control would permit even a hint of
le do "Le
churches, and that there scandal or heresy to arise against
ested:
"olutely nothing even close it?
ren. fe erloin
of the press among
e is
an
The students of Southern BapBaptists "iron-curtain"
,-00(
tist seminaries, in particular, are
er chilepi
the recipients of these prejudices,
t,z,- certain that neither the the victims of insurmountable
I arn'
of tn5 eorl°r Brother Gilpin was pressures, and the pawns of the
chiloor goiZant of the accuracy of faculties who hold the authority
k. a ecY, and neither could of academic and religious life and
,f
vethi dreamed that the ful- death over them. Thus, no student
l. The
of the prophecy would be who plans to stay south of the
, a sea. hi Coming.
Mason-Dixon line or who expects
lay
Were. the guffaws and to be able to call on convention
, hol4e nis which were extended support in other areas of our
ARE j, unbelieving and the
un- hemisphere would be so foolish
edenlrItgerl because of the article, as to endanger his future with
.
Are On The questions concerning orthodoxy
' a A ItBaptists
7,
e is ltk• °rim Brother Gilpin or even assumptions that there
hat i9 Ir 7,became the butt of is anything wrong doctrinally or
papers,1111117"s and the cause for in practice among Southern Bapfold .`,11: a,ritY among some South- tists. How, then, can any informs an tVtist
circles, as well as ed person today even pretend
own fts
c. asbY in other religious to deny that Southern Baptist
iniP lie vyho found it impossible clerics, clergy, professors, and
led aNyve that those who so Ire- preachers are as fully in bondage•
10? l*Iy IPPosed Romanism could as the priests of Rome?
the road to Rome.
Secondly, Southern Baptists
t littleDirtls; eight years after Broth- have arrived at Rome theologicD.rante istsill Published, "Southern ally. In the person of Billy Gracont', re On The Way To ham, who at the moment stands
an es' 'e,,..hle news of the truth that as the potentate of their evanle ol. '" BaPtists have actually gelistic effort, Southern Baptists
414 Rome has been pub- have arrived at Rome with i•-e
, gua
Most every nation on gard to the doctrines of infant
„ti art
ie .
-"PeQllitt in most all religious baptism and baptismal regenerabIable r Papers and magazines tion (though we hope and are
tu.
a
, to the general public.. assured that many Southern Baptists reject these heresies). In the
vho 9. .`1 1lli 11
hl the c-a-,Y, Southern BapLutheran Standard of October 10,
ith t- Atitutions
learning
i
•
of
are
.
1961, Billy Graham confesses, "I
re in g,,,,, .
e ‘-' subject to - the. control
have stime personal problems in
trd 0 ie.8 • constituency
as a this matter of infant baptism."
that is,
Dpose" ti 'hat
the control of the He later clarifies his actual, soulaid t; ly'cirlal
institutions is coinaga'. ci Under the domination of searching, belief and solution of
the problem by specifying, "But
beol
. e"rnina
. tional hierarchy.
all of my children with the exig tO I '•-„„....,...,...„
ception of the youngest were baptized as infants."
that ie
C
This man, to whom many of
the religious of all nations bow
as perhaps the leading evangelistic authority of our times, in
his own personal life has had his
children, except the youngest,
By
baptized as infants to insure their
salvation just in case the mes.1. K. VAN
sage which he has preached
BAALEN
should be found inadequate.
Though Billy Graham has been
busily engaged in what many
409 Pages
.have insisted on calling "Gospel
campaigns," he has not deemed
$3.50
the message which he has been
giving the "masses" to be adequate for his own family. During
the very years, in which he has
postp‘etithi:rs, teachers, and laymen been
conducting these "Gospel
book for they
ore foced Crusades" and his "Hours of De.s ett,e.
ts heresies from time cision," and during
some of the
PeePel#1 "prepared to meet their
years that he has claimed to be
f the
a Baptist, he provided his chil4117. iviull1 accompany order.
dren—with the exception of the
•% tor
portoes-sondilne.
younger one—with "the safety in-.
BY RAY WAUGH
234 W. Palfrey Drive
•)ari Anionic> 10, Texas
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democratic process, the Southern
Baptist Convention's more than
35,000 pastors and more than 9,Mr.
members chose
000,000
Brooks Hays for the second time
to lead them through the chilly Dear Bro. Gilpin:
and treacherous waters of reliI was in the hospital last week
gious uncertainty for another
and a friend from the Macedonia .
year.
whole
baptismal
surance" of
regeneraBaptist Church in Chicago handSuch action on the part of
tion.
me a copy of THE BAPTIST'
ed
Too, Billy Graham, the one who Southern Baptists is evidence that EXAMINER. I read it and found
Hays
to
Brooks
Mr.
deemed
literally heads Southern Baptists' they
it to be a great blessing. I was
Department of Evangelism which be one of them; that is, one who convinced at once that I would
is under the direct support of the represented their religious opin- like to receive it weekly, so I am
Convention - wide Cooperative ions, one who was in accord with enclosing the subscription price
Program, has a personal and par- their doctrinal stands, and one and will be looking forward to
ticular interest in the supposed who had Southern Baptists' in- getting it every week. May God
values and importance of the terests at heart. In any event, bless you.
Roman Catholic Church. In fact, such action was positive evidence
—Milton Crowder, Tenn.'
it is quite obvious that Billy that considerably more than a
Graham desires to see a union majority — his election by acof Roman Catholicism and Pro- clamation of course indicated Baptists were taking those steps
testantism. According to the As- unanimity — of Southern Baptists with him. And when Mr. Brooks
sociated Press release, "Evangel- believed that he thought as they, Hays accomplished his "limited
ist Billy Graham says attendance lived as they, perhaps played as obeisance" — remember that he':
by Protestant observers at the they, worshipped as they, and had "subjectively" sought the audiRoman Catholic Church's ecu- ambitions quite in line with ence — before Pope:John XXIII,•
menical council in Rome next Oc- theirs.
Southern Baptists as a people,"
This man recently went to Southern Baptists as a religious
tober will mark a step forward
Rome and said he and Pope John heritage, and Southern Baptists
in Christian understanding."
Then, in the person of Dale met "as fellow Christians." He as a denomination in an essentisaid the high-point of the meeting ally official capacity arrived in ,
Moody — who, though he is on
was the Pope's statement, "We Rome!
. •
., •
special,
ecumenical
leave for
are
brothers in Christ."
Some sincere, dubious, and in';
study in England, is still Professor
In a rather pitiful attempt to terested souls may be wondering
of Theology at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary — absolve Southern Baptists of any how intelligent, seemingly ChrisSouthern Baptists have arrived at responsibility in Mr. Brooks Hays' tian, and apparently successful
visit to Pope John XXIII, E. S. people can be so fully out of the'
James (editor) comes forth with: will of God and apparently under
His irreversible judgments. But.,.
One of our readers at Seago"Complaints have already
all with even limited spiritual disville, Texas sent us the following
begun to arrive, and others
cernment should .have no rear
clipping from the San Angelo
will come from Baptists across
problem understanding.-ObviousStandard Times (Wed., Jan. 24).
the country. They have read
ly, when et people turn/wilfully •
This the written - portion of an
the Dec. 12 release about the
from the Word of God to the pious
advertisement placed in the paper 'visit of Brooks Hays to the
piffle of pusilanimous, spiritually
by a Southern Baptist Church.
Vatican on October 21, and as
unregenerate, immature seminary
Notice that the ad extends its
usual some see the worse side
offspring for their "Sunday Supwelcome and best wishes to the
of everything. Some news
plements" — called in some areas,
establishment of a "headquarters"
services made it appear that
Sunday School- Literature and
in San Angelo for a Romanist diohe went as a representative of
Training Union Manuals —
the Southern Baptist Convencese. Here is how the ad reads:
not any wonder that God should
tion since he served two
remove Scriptural and spiritual
FIRST BAPTIST
terms as president of that
discernment from them. When a_
CHURCH
body, but Hays has made it
people take an abstraction calted
known that he did not reprethe "Cooperative Program" and
Harris and Oakes
sent anyone except himself.
mold it into the "golden calf" beHe emphasized that even
fore which people and preachers ,
Pastor
though he was then Assistant
alike are required to bow itt
JAMES B. LEAVELL,
Secretary of State for legislaobeisance daily, they can be ex-..
tive affairs he did not go as a
pected to honor a larger "pro.:
representative of the governWe are pleased that
gram" when they find one and a
ment, and there is no ground
more
influential. "potentate"
San Angelo
for belief that he even intimiwhen they learn of him.
has been selected as
mated that he was representSouthern Baptists, therefore,
ing his denomitiation • . Hays
headquarters for a
have apparently found in the Rois no longer president of
man Catholic Church favorable
34-county
the Southern Baptist.Convenacademic and theological charac,
'
tion, and if he were he could
teristics which they could not
ROMAN CATHOLIC
find in the Bibles which their
not go as the Convention's
DIOCESE
progenitors passed on to them:
representative without a diand we extend our sincere
Similarly, it is quite evident that
rect commission by the mesSouthern Baptists have found in
sengers to do so .. ." (Baptist
best wishes.
the Roman Catholic Church deStandard, Jan. 17, 1962).
vices and schemes which assure a
It goes without saying that the "universal success" far superior
Rome, concerning the believer's E. S. James, editor of one of to the methods which they have
apostasy. Though the Bible for- Southern Baptists' several state heretofore employed.
Thus, we are no longer dealing
ever precludes the idea that any- papers, cannot possibly speak for
one who is saved can be lost, Dale even a large minority of Southern with a "maybe so prophecy",
Moody openly, blatantly, and Baptists. In fact, though he may awaiting fulfillment. Today, we.
blasphemously — before some 200 be striving to act as the tool of need no longer to say that 'South-,
of Southern Baptists' leading the Southern Baptist propaganda em Baptists Are On The Way To
preachers — rejected the Biblical machine in Texas, it is doubtful Rome." If we wish to be honest
truth of eternal security for the that he speaks for many real Bap- with ourselves, our fellowmen,
tists of any kind even in Texas! our God, and our posterity, we
believers.
We may know for certain that will cry for a lost, dying, and
Third. Southern Baptists have
E. S. James cannot even come doomed world to hear — though
arrived in Rome officially. In 1957.
close to speaking for all Southern perhaps with' a ineaSure of grief
Southern Baptists were so pleased
'Baptists for they, as a Conven- since we can remember having
with Mr. Brooks Hays' abilities, tion,
have not even appointed him known some Godly men among
personality, and wisdom that they
to pick up their cigarette butts Southern Baptists — "Southern
chose him to guide their ship of not
to mention the fact that they Baptists Have Arrived in
Rome."
religious state for one whole year. have
never chosen him to serve
In such an hour* and in view of'
Then, in 1958, they found them- as
their national leader or Con- such a tragedy, we must
neverselves so pleased with his first vention
president!
theless give thanks to God -for a
tenure in office that they elected
We do know, however, that Mr. man such as Brother Gilpin, who,
him again. Through its supposedly
Brooks Hays has had Southern in an hour when the masses and
Baptist Convention approval for the ecclesiastics and many Baphis thinking, acting, and speaking tists laughed at what they called
in
national
convention
and his "idiocy," had the insight to
through two successful years of realize some 8 years ago that
serving as their president. Thus, Southern Baptists were in truth
By
despite E. S. James' rather tim- on the way to Rome in doctrine
orous "and there is no ground and in practice.
J. M.
for belief that he even intimated
SALLEE
that he was representing his de217 Pages
nomination," when Mr. Brooks
Cloth
Hays made his pilgrimage to the
courts of the Vatican, the palace
Bound
of the supposed vicar of Christ
•
upon the earth, Southern Baptists,
their institutions, their pseudo-independence, and their reputation
went with him. When Mr.
The very best refutation of the Brooks Hays made his onerous
By A. W. PINK
heresies of Campbellism of its journey over the cobble stones of
the courtyard of the Pope's Cekind.
The story of a young girl's de- lestial Palace (which some deem
liverance from and experiences to be the place of God's reigning
with the Campbellite church.
on earth even now) Southern
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Men show their character in nothing
offering to go toward the printing of TBE. My husband said the
other day, after he read the sermon "Jesus as a Preacher," that
TBE surely has been a blessing
to him and especially since he
had been called to preach the
glorious Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. May God bless you all
as you stand for the truth and
contend for the faith. Please pray
for us as we strive to do the
same here in Tampa. So few people will adhere to the whole
counsel of God.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord A.
Haubert Jr., Fla.

more

clearly than by what they think laughable.

MARCH PCH 2'

"And grieve not the holy Spirit Christ as Saviour, He woul
of God, whereby ye are sealed be redelved by anyone, 1
unto the day of redemption."— Bible teaches us that No'Contii
heart man might think hei the
A good story is told of old Eph. 4:30.
Beloved, if all this is true that the Lord when he doesk for
Thomas K. Beecher, who could
not bear deceit in any form. Find- I have preached to you, what might think he has ret, wii
"0 wretched man that I am!
ing that a clock in his church was ought to be our attitude? I insist Christ, when he hasn't reider ;
Who shall deliver me from the
habitually too fast or too slow he that what I have preached to you Christ unless there is the I and
body of this death?"— Romans 7:
hung a placard on the wall above is the truth, and since it is the tion of sovereign grace. d, "1
24,
it, reading in large letters: "Don't truth, then what ought to be our
In spite of all this, I! ch.(
blame my hands — the trouble attitude? Our text gives the an- lieve that God faces us fa that
1 dare not affirm that the most
lies deeper." That is where the swer: "And grieve not the holy squarely with the respoflithe ,
advanced saint is altoegther free
trouble lies with us when our Spirit of God, whereby ye are of missions. I believe thehrouE
from the bondage of sin. No, the
hands do wrong, or our feet, or sealed unto the day of redemp- is one of the fundamental 0 u;
holiest believer carries that about
our lips, or even our thoughts. tion."
with him which painfully reminds
why Jesus built His ch fro
The trouble lies so deep that only
of his old Condition.
How many times I have griev- is true that we need the firs
God's miracle power can deal ed Him! How many times you ship of the saints. It is
I have read of brave stout capis
with it. Sin indeed goes deep; but have grieved Him! Think of the there is nothing that will'. so
tives who had escaped from prisPlease find enclosed $3.00 for Christ goes deeper.
times when you have gotten mad. tute for the handclasp of over
on, who brought away with them
Think of the times when the old of God on the Lord's Daiiin ti
in swollen joints or festering this month. I'm sorry I can't
i2
fleshly nature has gotten the bet- ings and nights and on Vireal
wounds the marks of cruel fet- send more for an offering, but
ter of you. Think of the times day nights and through theiespor
ters. And do not old sins continue things have been pretty slow the
May God bless you all for the
to hang about a man, even after past few months: but I don't truth we stand for here in these when that old fleshly nature has There is nothing greater Oise. ,
grace has delivered him from think I could do without TBE. last days. I have taken a stand just completely dominated your the Lord's people to meele ob.,
life. You have gotten mad and each other and speak ofteahave
their dominate power? Who does It is the only paper I know of
on the Word of God in the
not need every day and hour to that carries the whole truth. church where I go, and now I said things and have done things the Lord. We are commank w,
resort to the fountain of cleansing Please pray for me.
that you knew at the time was to forsake the assembling ,c lthian
—Dorothy Johnson, Ky. feel I am an outcast. I need your wrong, and maybe later you even selves together. But wiu sin
and wash his heart in the blood
prayers. I know the Lord is with
of Christ oftener than he washes
apologized,. for. How you have come together, there is til that
Please find enclosed $10.00 for me and the devil is against me grived the Holy Spirit!
mand to "go," likewise, an h
his hands in water? We need to
be renewed day by day; convert- use in spreading God's Word all the way. I praise the Lord
about think the Lord meant the eve
sometime
ago
I
told
you
has
ed as it were, not once or twice, over and around the world. No- for the truth I have, for He
the woman who said every time
Studying his contentual'goes
but every day. Surely, the happi- tice in John 12:19, "Behold, the given it to me. Your paper has a Christian went to a movie the ing, He said, "As you gate gi
ness of a child of God lies mainly world is gone after him." But helped me very much.
Holy Spirit waited on the outside disciples." It is more or 1 thai
—Marie Guthrie. Fla. until he came out. No, no, belov- matter as you go about. hing
in this; that, sin though it remains I'm sure every single man was
within his heart, has ceased to not following after Him, but only
ed, that is not so. The Holy Spirit a matter so much of sea
cI(
reign there, and that made per- the believers. Pray for me sins'aN\
doesn't leave you at the entrance man to China, or to Asia. g el
cerely. I'm a weak vessel, but
fect at length in holiness.
of a movie; He goes inside, and Africa, or to the West Ia earts
Holy Spirit is forced to sit is the matter that as you 9t) an.
the
—L. D. Gibson watching for Christ's return. I
"The Holy Spirit"
love sound
doctrine, sound
through the movie. The Word of disciples. It is a personal Ve ii
preaching, undefiled, clean whole,
God says, "Grieve not the Holy sibility. I am going to 1, an
(Continued from page 4)
rebuking with tears and joyful
•this, a man that is not ha o• to
Appreciated Comments heart in Christ Jesus. I would salvation that that man has Spirit."
Brother, sister, if you are saved about lost people at hotnetIlldn.
love to come and hear you preach. preached, and unlike the salvation you have the Holy Spirit within just as well say at home, we
—John F. Johnson, Tex. that family believes in. I am glad you, and the way you and I live will be no better on the bong
I have a Saviour who saves and from day to day in many, many
field than he is at home: ee Si
keeps saved — a Saviour who instances grieves the Holy Spirit.
Had the church to pray about
As I see it, missions oPf pi(
saves me and keeps me saved day Would to God that we might heed
your needs last Wednesday. I by day. I am glad I have a Saviour
two things, basically — A by
this message. Would to God that and method. Let's now not'130ugi
pray for you almost daily. I am who guarantees my
salvation.
tomorrow and in the tomorrows method.
test
so grateful that we have a sov"
ereign God. Am sure that your
God has ordained that iment
Now I am not saying that it is to come, you might live in such
needs will be met in your stand right for that preacher or any- a way as to not grieve the Holy pel be preached by men, aly tie;
for Christ and truth. The grace of body else to smoke. I am not say- Spirit. Might it • please God to has ordained that people lOgoods
It has been so long since I our Lord Jesus Christ be. with ing that it is right for that preach- take this simple truth and cause Gospel. I become sick at so reit,
have written and contributed you. •
;
arcls
er or anybody else to go to dances. you to go out from this place re- personal work that leaves
anything to THE BAPTIST EX—Watson K. Dufour, W. Va. I am not saying that it is right joicing in your heart, and pray- the truth. Some people, , roa
AMINER that I'm ashamed of
for that preacher or anybody else ing that God would give you grace do personal witnessing aau'go h
myself. I still love to read TBE.
you might live in such a way gelism, say, "But as manY:at rri,
Enclosed is $5.00. Please renew to send their children to the that
I don't know what I would do
that you shall not grieve the ceived him, to them gave Iltn, Y h;
movies.
But
I
am
saying
they
do
without it. I'm sending you $5.00 our subscription to TBE. It is not take a saved person out of Third Person of the Trinity —the er to become the sons °
and you know where you can the most straight forward and the hands of God. Nothing will Holy Spirit of God.
even to them that believe
use it best. Please remember us truthful paper we have ever read. take a saved man out of God's
May God's blessings be upon name," and they put a
It's
been
such
a
blessing
to
us.
in prayer. May God bless you all
there. But it doesn't stoP
We're always looking forward to hand. I am not saying that that you!
in your work and in health.
for it says, "Which were
supposed-to-be preacher is right
the
next
copy.
We
drive
29
miles
—Mrs. W. H. Catron, Va.
That is the answer -to a little mission where we can in doing what he is doing. In fact,
were born." Furthermore,
he is wrong in the way in which
hear
preaching
worth
while.
It's
I enjoyed your sermon, "Christ
us that He chose us in C/11 oved
Missions
he is living, but, beloved, that has
an
independent,
missionary,
New
is All." I enjoy all of your serthat He has ordained us I are
nothing to do with his salvation.
(Continued from page one)
mons but this one was one that Testament • mission, and the Believe me, when God saves a
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, lieve the truth. Then He tho }
preacher
preaches
the
Bible
and
had points that lifted Christ up
man, He saves him for time and and unto the uttermost part of that He has sanctified US 71
in all things and made man the is interested in lost souls.
and He seals him so that the earth." He meant exactly what Spirit and called us by IleallE
eternity,
—C. E. Wilson, Ga.
receiver. I hate to hear a man
you and I who are saved are He said. Also in John, He breath- and all of those wonderfulA rllY
preach and bring Christ down to
sealed with the Holy Spirit of ed on His disciples and said unto Brethren, as it has been In thai
the level of man. There is no
Please find enclosed $15.00 to promise.
them,"Receive ye the Holy Spirit. the Word of God must
lf .,
wonder so many men do not be- use where you desire most. Do
As my Father hath sent me, even to go.
. 11
II
lieve in a Sovereign God. We hope you are much better in
send I you." Then, of course,
so
elvei
believe,„
The
Hardshells
THE
TO
RELATIONSHIP
may start a mission work near health. Don't let your enemies
OUR
the classic one that we always man_ will be saved simplY w We
here soon. If I am in the work bother you. They will get their HOLY SPIRIT.
fall back on is where He com- he is elected. Well, I belie ,I;lail
I would like to have some papers reward later. So press on dear
What, then, is our relationship mands us to "go ye therefore, and
but 01,,
then to give out.
Brother. We love your TBE. May to the Holy Spirit? Looking at teach all nations, baptizing them elect shall be saved,
J. L. Gassett, Fla. you stay able to carry on the these symbols of the Holy Spirit in the name of the Father, and a man who is elected will it itlei,
ed through the preaching'eooe
great work you are doing.
—oil and water and wind and fire of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: Gospel and the believing lity oi
' Enclosed you will find a $5.00
—W. P. Billington, Mo. and a dove and a seal, what would Teaching them to observe all
truth, by the will poWerflad rl
they tell us? They would tell us things whatsoever I have com- Holy
lb rnu
Spirit.
that every one of us who have manded you: and, lo, I am with
,
We have the ones who ar
fell
been called of God have been you alway, even unto the end of
. and
the enablers. In the churell
anointed with the Holy Spirit. the world."
tioch He doesn't begin NO' We
There is an overflowing in our
How close we are to the end and Barnabas; He begins111ie ot
They say the head of the great this, not to allow to God, whom lives of spiritual blessings unto
age I don't know, but I do church. He doesn't say,' el, I
river Nilus could never yet be we confess to be the supreme, and the lives of others. There is a of the
one thing, there is no ex- am going to put Paul aneL Wri
know
found. It has been sought for, and most free agent, the liberty which sovereign control of our lives just
cuse for us to cease the program bas in the church," but 09Int
many have travelled possibly He will yet claim and challenge the same as the wind sovereignly
,f2i Iv]
carrying the message of Christ in the church and He beF'
felt
some thousands of miles, but yet for another? This is flat rebellion blows where it wills. There is a of
His
and
redeeming
the
love
to
it.
it cannot be found. But the head against the Lord of all, whose sov- purification process going on
uttermost parts of the earth. That
Now my conviction 5ta.1at1l
of Nilus will be found before men ereignty it dares to question.
within us all the time. Just as the is our business.
ly that whatsoever is
find any cause of divine love befire burns to purify, the Holy
—John Collinges.
Many of us say, "Well; I truly from the Lord's church,
yond the divine will. It speaketh
Spirit is purifying—burning away
a wonderful arrogance in men, to
the dross and getting us more like believe in missions." Yes, just like little, if any, glory to , • 1;
'
s) 1 w
make God accountable for His
the Master day by day. There is a we believe the Word of the Lord was advised that for conVei
acts of divine grace: what greater BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS dove-like nature indwelling us. when He said, "For whosoever we should remove our egi::lj
arrogance and vanity can be imPerhaps sometimes that nature shall give you a Cup of water to Baptist Bible School
doesn't manifest itself like it drink in my name, because ye church. They said, "NoW,cigotna
agined than this? When a poor
lat
should. Perhaps sometimes that belong to Christ, verily I say unto Bell, there may be times te,e,..
creature will not himself be
dove-like nature is almost oblit- you, he shall not lose his reward." are going to have a coavii7c1 f
brought to an account why he
by
erated, but there is a dove-like I'll tell you, beloved, it is a lot (Continude on page 7, colt W;
gives one beggar money and not
nature inside each child of God. better to give the drink than it
i •C
giveth
to
one
why
he
another, or
C. F. PFFEIFER The Holy Spirit is a seal. He seals is to brag about believing it. I am
child a greater portion than to
us, and all Hell can't take us out convinced that there is more talkanother (though they both be the
of God's hand. We belong to the ing about missions and less doing
333 pages
acknowledged fruit of his body),
Lord. We are His property. He about missions than anything that
that ye this worm should dream
$7.95
etter
has not only saved us but He I know about. The evidence of it
that God must be accountable to
keeps us, and He has sealed us is the fact that the world is still
His reason, why He showeth
Add 20e for
and has guaranteed that we who in darkness.
Postage-handling
mercy to this man and not to anthe ,
•Busies Ternu
er
belong to Him, and we who are
other, when they are both the
Now don't think for one moowned by Him, will one day walk ment that I don't believe in the •Ask about oar
work of His hands. It is certainUsed Pews
j eai
Contains 26 colored maps, scores with Him on the streets of gold.
ly enough to say, "He will have
sovereignty of God. I do. I rejoice
•
mercy on whom He will have of other mops, numerous photographs
Now in view of the symbols of in it. If it were not for that, I
mercy; and extend compassion to of Bible lands, archaeological informa- the Holy Spirit and in view of would not be where I am. I would
Huntington Seatincoeat
wham' He will extend compas- tion, emphasis on geography, and what these symbols mean in our have no assurance that, if it were
1102 Vernon r•
1
sion."
other features which help make Bible own lives, I come back to my left up to the good graces of man
zwilisse.• • waif
-ulis
to he kind and receive Jeans
text which says:
• What pride, what'arrogance is events' and history "come to life."
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PAGE SEVEN

The /rue Ghrislian is a person who is righ? side up in a world Mai is upside down.

justified man. I believe it means
woilV
THE NAME ABOVE EVERY NAME
Missions
one who not only has imputed
one, ft
righteousness, but who is expeat Wcontinued from page 6)
ink hei the school and the church, riencing and living an imparted
doesaD for the convenience of the life to Him. So there are the enk as
1, don't you incorporate ablers.
r Yi..y
;rift 'elder separate constitutional
Then the next thing I notice
s the and certain orders?"
about our helpers is that they are
ice. Id,
share helpers. Paul said to
"Because of Him be glory the
s, I a., church, and the moment those churches of Macedonia, "Ye
us falti that the school is divorced sent once and again unto our neiesponithe church, that moment I cessity." He said to the church
ye tbehrough with the school. I of Rome, "When I come to you,
on my way
ental
use for that which is di- I hope to be brought
In other
you."
by
Spain
into
s ch from the churches."
words, while we can't all go,
I the first
responsibility of the thank God all can send.
is
••, is tO realize its responsi•
After Ziklag had been robbed
,
So
glory and and burned and the enemies had
;p of over while we
that we be- taken the prey, David came and
s DaZistvn thethe fact
the church, found everything gone. There
of
fact
on
ealize that we believe in were two hundred men who were
gh the
church, too faint to go down to the battle.
ater t Ponsibility of the
•
said They said, "We are not able to
The
Paul
Apostle
me
oftes Churches hither and yon, go; therefore we'll stay here and
eome helpers of us watch thei stuff."
s"
ye
nmand'ye .wve ab
He tells us in II
When they went out and came
bling cithians
t whirs in 1:11 that "Ye were back with the possessions and
prayer." I do not be- with the spoils, certain men of
is tri th
wise, an tochurches pray much for Belial said, "David, these men
it th eve whom they pay little. didn't do anything. Thereore give
that praying in many to every man his possessions, his
ntual goes in
the form of propor- wife and children, but don't give
)u go', giving. I
may be wrong
anything."
i or 1,' that, but the Bible says them_
David said, "Ye shall not do
)out. ill:rig about a man being
so, but as his part is that goeth
if ser , destitute
and naked, and down to the battle, so shall his
Asia g clothes, and we shut up
part be that tarrieth by the stuff;
st IP earts of compassion against
they shall part alike."
fou
all. Beloved, I say to you, I say that whatever happens on
onal ye in the proportion of
our the mission field, or at home, or
to t and we give in the
.74e.f",,Y.ftml
pro- wherever it is, that place is a misiot
b LIn 0 our
houI
sion field, for all the world is the
loving.
le aldn't
field. Jesus said, "Go into
,
twiizotkaViemaiAnk460
• !one,,wentyour wife feel strange mission
by the, haberdashery all the world," and that even
t:!••
the •oought a brand
new suit, means Ashland. Wherever God's
'
lometre Stetson
hat,
a nice elect are, that is mission work.
and
ons
/lorsheim shoes; then you
EXALTED HIM AND BE"THEREFORE GOD HAS
HIGHL
Those that seem to be somewhat
—
the Arrow shirt store the sacrificers and who share in
HIM
ABOVE EVERY NAME,
STOWED
IS
ON
THE
NAME
WHICH
lvi no ..tleht
that new edition of the going, will likewise share in
AT
THAT
SHOULD BOW, iN
OF
THE
NAME
JE5u5
KNEE
EVERY
11`"t "Wash and Wear;" then the rewarding the same as those
,.6.
AND EVERY
ON
EARTH,
HEAVEN
AND
UNDER
THE
EARTH
thatt'"ett by the tie store
AND
go
to
God
of
called
be
may
who
and got
len, allv_ tie;
abroad, and to God be the glory
THE
SLOZY OF
CONFE55
15
TO
LORD,
TONGUE
CHRIST
THATJESU5
then
you
by
went
the
iple algOod,s
store and looked at for it all.
(est)
1/PP/AN.5
/
2:.9://
1
GOD
THE
FATHER!'
"
c at °' re
I love the place where those
hMants and
ayes tards of goods decided that four and twenty elders cast their
at 49c. a yard
was "according to the scriptures."
lieved? and how shall they believe know? Because I tried it.
,pie, „, rflake
your wife a dress? crowns before His feet. What else in him of whom they have not
E. R. Henderson told Brother, that is the first message
Brother
ig aa'”
for? Not
horne
say, "Honey, would you want a crown
heard? and how shall they hear a story about a man who was that a man must preach — the
maaYlat nly newand
and not
Glory
through
parade
to
suit.
How do you
without a preacher? And how always talking about wanting to message of the work of Christ.
lave It•IY hat?
my shoes? my shirt? to wear as an emblem of your shall they preach, except they be go to the mission field; he often
Paul said, "I endure all things
ons ° 1,e? Then
you say, "By the outstanding reward and valor to sent?"—Rom. 10:14,15.
had called him to for the elect's sake." He didn't
God
that
said
elieve 11 really
Christ, but to cast at His feet and
Venezuela. Finally Brother Hend- endure it for the Judases, nor for
ut a 1IclItil I love you — look at worship and adore Him who hath
Notice, there are four "hows."
brought
you."
got tired of it and said, the Pharaohs, nor for the other
erson
Would
t stoP t Mk it a
blood-bought and blood-washed The man cannot call if he doesn't "Brother, are you positive beyond people, but he endured it for the
he
were 41-lestionlittle strange if she us.
if
believe
believe. He can't
just a little whethany doubt that God has called elect's sake. He didn't know who
r --- 4,
4 lave her
Then notice the next part of doesn't hear. He can't hear with- you to go to the mission field?"
like
you
they were. They didn't run around
thought
(lore, im1d.
our mission work. There are the out a messenger. How beautiful
surely am."
(-• aov ,
"I
said,
He
with a, tag stuck on them saying,
messengers. Between the mission are the feet of those that carry
n J.1
:,4 ea, I tell
"Brothsaid,
Henderson
Brother
am an elect; witness to me."
"I
you, we today field and the Lord's churches is the good tidings of peace! God
'd,„ttil,,iit.e ,of the
er, if that were me, I'd be catch- But he said, "I testified and
Lord's
servants,
peculiarly
and
the messenger who is the contact has commissioned
i ric ihin have
been blood-bought man. Remember that the Lord chosen and ordained some unto ing the first cattleboat to Vene- taught you privately and pubid 11
,.:•5 t/cid, licly." I believe Paul was a seed
zuela."
iy rlralledwashed, we who have said, "Make the people sit down this business, and, beloved, there
the last of the call to scatterer. I believe he scattered
was
That
out of darkness, can
in company on the green grass," is certainly no glory to ourselves.
lerf1114!Y be
field. Many times if the Gospel wherever he went, for
prayer-helpers for
en P'rot that
and the The man who begs God to call the mission
are afar. How many and He took the loaves
with the proposition the Bible says concerning the
put
is
man
a
ust c
fishes and gave to the disciples, him to preach has never been
ifellentiragement has come to and the disciples in turn gave to called to preach. Isaiah didn't run to "put up or shut up," he shuts Thessalonian church that "from
likewise as
you sounded out the word of the
others, when those that were hungry. God has up and say, "Now, Lord, don't up.
lieve wved this
Now notice the message. What Lord." They were indiscriminate
word:
Let
boy?
"Brother
messenger
a
use
Himto
you need
between
been pleased
nplY 4 e are
to preach when we get in the sowing of the Word of the
me be that messenger boy." Rath- are we
belie ,,allY atremembering you self and man, a middleman.
most preachers get Lord.
When
there?
the throne of
Now, remember, I am not talk- er the Lord said, "Whom shall I
but al..
to go to the mission field
ready
us?"
for
go
will
who
and
will
send,
ing about atoning work. I am not
Now I want us to look at the
preach here and there. In
eloent comes to my mind talking about mediatorial work. Isaiah said, "Here am I: send me." they
producer of the results.
preaching
are
they
words,
other
;vhijarIgg pi
t et153,neerning
"I have planted, Apollos watersome friends in But I am talking about messenger
Now I want to say something "trial sermons" to see if they are
(If Bimirngham, Alabama. work. We are God's messengers. that I hope will bear weight with going to be supported or not. And ed: but God gave the increase."—
DWer " ot written, for we don't The man who has the message is any of you young men who may I don't blame people. The Bible I Cor. 3:6.
41111,ell• (There is only one the commissioned messenger. Not be thinking about the mission tells me to lay hands suddenly
So then it is neither he that
rho
Afe"nvy that writes less than all of us can preach, and not all field. I want to say that I don't
planted nor he that watereth, but
that
believe
I
and
man,
no
on
w
"11.d ,that
is Brother Wayne of us can go, but thank God, believe God calls a woman to go with all my heart. That is one of it is God that giveth the increase.
n
•
a
e
I want to say to you, you don't
in praying everyone of us can tell who Jesus to the mission field except as a my many objections to sending a
believe
i;ins byOther
fellow and reaching is and what He has-done.
missionary's wife. God calls the man through a mission board. beg a man whose eyes are opened,
notice a little more about
and
aY of Heaven, but we theLet's
wife to go as the wife of the You don't know what he preaches after he has been blind, to see.
messenger. We read:
`e
much).
and not as the leader- when he gets there. He may teach People think it is so strange in
husband,
Anyway,
we
tbem Ivr•
itten these people. But "How then shall they call on ship of the husband.
them to wear clothes, but he our church that I have just one
Nth
at we were going him in whom they have not bethem to wear the simple proposition—that is, if you
Now when God calls a man to doesn't teach
e sorne excruciating expeChrist Jesus. He have come to see at this time who
of
star a they
preach the Gospel, I hate to hear righteousness
z;=1Y3e4.10
how to eat with Jesus is, and that He has died for
them
teach
may
wrote us and said,°:3,
ther
iq
tried
him say, "I fought the call. I
is- of and Sister Bell, we felt
nothing to your sins, and you have received
them
give
but
fork,
a
is no honor
urcill
that truth as the basis of your
riser an-) to call ourselves to- THE SATISFACTION OF to get out of it." That
Life.
of
Bread
the
of
eat
to
credit
no
to
is
to you, and that
nd Pray
salvation, your responsibility is to
particuone
in
preaching
for you in a
was
CHRIST
I
God. The only thing I have ever
'"
, 17aY — that you needed
(•,"9,fr)\‘
morning and after Confess Christ in baptism and folwanted to be sure of was that I lar church one
ON THE ATONEMENT
Ir ,
prolefe,;:ke You have not needed
with my message low Him into church membership.
through
got
I
wrong
been
was right, and I have
-het7i" Beloved, that matter
saints of the Some people who come here from
dearest
the
of
one
fo
sometimes. But, brother, I'd rath41:,allY solved the very night
"Brother other churches wonder why we
said,
and
by
By
nes p
er be sure I am wrong and do Lord came
you are don't beg and twist.
where
care
A.
don't
W.
Prayed.
Then
Pink
f
when
we
Bell,
p•
something, than to be unsure and
Time after time I say, "Brethit!
Iv
it
M
are goyou
as
long
them,
I
as
just
understood
going,
, ca•yed.
do nothing. I never saw a man
ren,
as solved. Somebody had
have you ever heard of a
go.
wants you to
313
didn't make a mistake, but I have ing where God
man whose eyes were opened, bein
you
interested
what
moved them to pray.
are
we
But
seen some people that never
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
,
Pig*
)EY'rehtli
made a mistake because they are going to preach when you
ever tell a preach' NI!.don't
least I can do is pray
never did anything for the Lord. get there."
Paul said:
tic>, That is the most you
Give me a man who is sincere
Prices
"For I delivered unto you first
lettethe Post office can open
and knows the doctrines of grace
and the truth of the Bible and of all that which I also received.
Wr and get the money out
the e have had
makes the mistake of getting in how that Christ died for our sins
that happen,
b4,Dost office has failed to
the wrong place and sweating it according to the scriptures; And
re," rnoney to us. But,
out until God relieves him, rather that he was buried, and that he
By JOHN CALVIN
110body dan block prayNo book on the Atonement in than a man who doesn't get any- rose again the third day accord"Calvin's Institutes" ore over 400
the Bible says, "The print t'dau is so Scriptural and where bec.“..3e he is r:raid. I be- ing to the scriptures."—I Cor. 15:
,•,;" fervent
years old and still rook high among
prayer of a right- Christ-e:calting as this one. The lieve when a man is called to the 3,4.
Notice, "Christ died for our sins the best of the doctrinal works avail!Invavaileth much." I don't true substitutionary nature of the mission field he is about as misVeh„that the "prayer of a work of Christ is clearly present- erable till he gets there as a according to the scriptures." That able today.
r'llitet
Man" merely means a ed.
2 volumes -- $7.50
worm is in an anthill. How do I is what makes it valid, because it
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PAGE EIGHT

71 may be well to remind ourselves that we can't go the second mile until we have gone the first.

MARCH

in sin, and who know the joy to you the gospel of G
Missions
witnesses, and God also,
that our salvation brings.
(Continued from page 7)
I tell you, being saved is won- and justly and unblanl
ing implored to see? Have you
ever heard of a man being raised derful. If you don't know it, try behaved ourselves a
from
the dead and having life, it. It is glorious to know that that believe." — I Thess.
We are rather disappointed with the response
Brethren, this is the
to live again? Lazarus our sins are under the blood forour readers have given to our Spring Subscription begging
didn't plead for life. He came ever, that Hell is behind our must characterize the h
Campaign. In fact, we are wondering if there is some- forth. The man whose eyes were backs and Heaven is in front of missionary, we musct be
us, and that Jesus with all of willing to impart the G
thing wrong with TBE that lessened the response. May opened did what? He saw. And His
glory and blessing and power also ourselves. The pro
when God quickens a man and
we ask a few questions in this regard?—
us moment by moment, doesn't love his people
is
with
him
also
gives
him
life,
He
gives
justifying faith, and you don't and that one day when this doctrine is as dead as a 1
Do you believe TBE will be of no benefit to others? have to beg him to believe. Just world is over, we'll walk the fish. I believe that the
present the message that he must streets of the New Jerusalem with not only to be preached'
Do you think TBE would be harmful to them? believe and that is it. The Holy Him. We'll sit down with Abra- the Gospel is to be lived
People say, "Brother
Spirit does the work. If He ham and Isaac and Jacob and
Does TBE not proclaim the Word of the Lord? doesn't, all I produce is a houseful revel in the kingdom of our God do you think preachers
of Ishmaelites. I have produced and of His Christ, and there we'll do so-and-so?" There is
Do you think everything will be "all right" with a few of them, and they were tell the story, "saved by grace." reason. A preacher sb
thorns in the flesh, smoke in my If you don't want somebody else nothing that will impair,
others without any effort from you?
nostrils and vinegar to my teeth. to have that experience, be they many for Christ. Paul sal
black or white or red or yellow
"Wherefore, if meat
I
Or are you just satisfied to be blessed by TBE and have wished a thousand times or
brown, there is something brother to offend, I
they were dead and in their
do not care about others receiving similar blessings? graves or else were saved breth- wrong with you. John said:
flesh while the world
"Unto him that loved us, and lest I make my brother to
ren. Anything that you and I proWhatever is "wrong" with you, we hope it will be duce through the energy of the washed us from our sins in his —I Cor. 8:13.
iNot
We as Christians haste thi
corrected and you'll help us obtainflesh is an Ishmaelite and he •is own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God and liberty, but we can't use °
not a true child of faith.
erty to satisfy oursele /Wed
Now just a word about THE his Father.--Rev. 1:5.
Do you know why they sang certainly there is an e 0j
MAN whom God calls. We don't
have to worry about the results. that? Because God had ordained stake. There are some th ere
All we have to do is as Paul says, somebody to preach. He laid it are unquestionably
bre,
"Take heed to thyself and thy on the heart of some church to every standard. There brius
send, and the Holy Spirit applied things that cannot be
doctrine."
is
anced at any point.
I believe there are three kinds it and the work was done.
er is
Yes, I believe God prepares the those things that cannot
of missionaries, so-called, on the
mission field. First, there is the hearts of His missionaries to go. ated not even for trut)* is
Jonah, second the Judas, and Do you know why it was that There are things that
Nehemiah did such a grand work stand for, and stand inde tla
third the Paul.
bris
of
rebuilding the walls of Jeru- the right of God.
Now what do you mean by the
tark
Jonah? Jonah went to Nineveh, salem? It was because he mourn- "How holily and justlY
didn't he? You know why he ed and grieved and fasted when blamely we behaved
'°'
went to Nineveh. Because he the report came. He was a man among you that belie
knew there would be more than who could be moved with the know how we exhorted sl erea
Pow
a whale out in the next place. condition of Israel. He was a man forted and charged eve
Qod
doth
his
father
of
the
power
a
believed
in
you,
who
as
He had had one whale of an ex17a, /
perience, and he didn't want the God to do something about the That ye would walk
tl
God, who hath called ht tc
second one because he didn't situation.
and
glory.
his
kingdom
exa
man
Daniel
who
was
was
know what is might be.
Brethren, there are many of us ercised of the Lord, and he pray- as it is in truth, the wor_cli4 W
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
who have been faced with the ed earnestly. Ezra was a man which effectually wornt .of
same thing. When a man says, whom God stirred up, and these in you that believe." --- tis,
os
"I am going to the mission field men went because it was God's 2:10-13.
to di
1. Name
Brethren, this business
because I have to go," he is just sovereign will. They went with a
Salva
partly qualified to go. He has re- heart that was mellowed and soft- sions is a full-time job. We
Address
ceived the authority to go, the ened and was commissioned of four hours a day sonl Pted
call, and the church has commis- God to go and to preach the mes- preaching the Gospel of
of God — some of co er 0
sioned and sent him, but if he is sage of the Lord Jesus Christ.
some
of strife, some hop'
The
serious
thing
that
faces
us
just
going
because
he
is
called
2. Name
by,
and qualified, he is going to make all is what kind of a life must we afflictions to our bonds,
net
a Jonah. He is going to get under expect the missionaries to live said, "Whether it is
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